
Siddhi Pevekar
Web Developer

pevekarsiddhi@gmail.com

8879693681

siddhipevekar.netlify.app/

linkedin.com/in/siddhi-pevekar-23j

github.com/SiddhiPevekar

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Engineering
RAJIV GANDHI INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, EXTC
Engineering
08/2019 - Present, 

HSC
K. J. Somaiya College of Science and Commerce
06/2018 - 02/2019, 

INTERNSHIPS

Project Leader- Website development and Internet
Research
Helping Brainz
01/2021 - Present, 

Worked on website design using WordPress.

Managing the website of organization and Developing the
websites for organization's partners.

Planning and developing the improvement factors for website.

Planning and allotting tasks to the interns working in Web
Development domain.

Joined the organization as a web development intern and got
promoted to the position of project leader.

Web Developer
SAATH
09/2020 - Present, 

Worked on website design using WordPress.

Developed the website using Elementor plugin and various plugins
like mySticky Menu, Counter number showcase, Testimonals,
WPForms, Facebook Popup Likebox, Wp Maintenance Mode,
SiteOriginCss, etc.

Joined the organization as a web development intern and got
selected as a full-time web development volunteer in the
organization.

Currently maintaining the website and working on the
development factors of the website.

Web Developer
Learnweel
05/2020 - 07/2020, 

Worked on admin-panel using Laravel framework.

Developed the front-end technologies namely Html, CSS,
Bootstrap, JavaScript.

The data of the products was saved in the database using MySQL.
Each field was validated for client side as well as sever side and
made sure the images that were stored were compressed in order
to reduce server space.

SKILLS

C Python Html & CSS WordPress

JSON JavaScript SQL Bootstrap

Laravel React.js Django Sass

MongoDB

PERSONAL PROJECTS

Covid Support (05/2021 - Present)
It is a Covid website in which the oxygen, bed
suppliers can register themselves and the pateints
which are in need of these resources can book these
things online using Django.

The backend tool used is Django and frontend tools
used are Bootstrap5, Html, CSS, JavaScript, Jquery.

React To-do-list
It is the website used to keep the track of the
activities which we need to do which can be deted,
edited using React.js.

The data is stored using local storage.

Atm-Management System
This is the web project implemented using Html, Css
and Javascript. UI designing is done using
Glassmorphism.

When the user enters any amount and if it is less
than the balance it deducts the amount otherwise
shows the alert the balance is insufficient.

POSITION OF
RESPONSIBILITY

Programing Instructor at Dnyanarjan
Education

Web Development Team Member at RGIT
Codecell (08/2020 - 06/2021)

Assistant Technical Head at RGIT Codecell
 (07/2021 - Present)

FREELANCING

Website Developer for SayLifestyle
Developed the business website for Saylifestyle.
https://saylifestyle.in/ (website link)

Website Developer for Dnyanarjan
Education
Currently developing the educational website for this
online coaching tutorials using React.js.
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